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its about two friends one half demon and one human. Last Kiraras kitten is taking care of the burden and
reviling her past. What will happen why is the burden being treated like a queen and what will happen
when she figures out the truth. Find out
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1 - Shes Born and shes a burden

Kiade walked out of a hut and said she had a annoutcment.

Kiade- Ya'll Sango has given birth to the child. Miroku you shall be the first to see the child seeing how
your the farther

The whole kingdom gathered around knowing that the queen has probably given birth to a boy.

Miroku- Thanks Kiade. Also for comeing way out here to help give birth to my dear child. *In thoughts* I
know this child will be a burden if something is wrong with it lets just hope its a girl. For i also think even
if Naraku is dead he must had put demon in the wind tunnel which would effect my children. Lets just
hope not.

Miroku walked in to the labor room to find Sango sitting up cradling a baby.

Sango- We got lucky.

Miroku- What do you mean?

Sango- Dont be silly. Its a girl.

Miroku- A GIRL!

Sango- Yep

Miroku- What do you want to call her?

Sango- I thought Sanrikuada (San-re-ku-a-da)

Miroku- Thats a perfect name. Oh yeah I was wondering what about Kiraras litter she had before she--

Sango- Please don't bring that up only one kitten survived.

Miroku- You have to face the fact that nether Kirara or the rest of the litter survived.

Sango- Yeah thats why I decided to give the kitten Kirada (Kai-ra-da) to Sanrikuada. Also we cant keep
Sanrikuada and Kirada.

Miroku- Why?

Sango- You know when you were given the wind tunnel.

Miroku- Yeah thats what i figured. I was possessed with a demon in it so it effected Sanrikuada. Besides



what does it matter we are king and Queen.

Sango- You know the rules we cant keep a demon in the kingdom.

Miroku- So she is a burden.

Sango- Its what i feared. So thats means we have to give her to Kiade.

Miroku- Because..........

Sango- Her village would understand.

Miroku- *understanding* Oh. But how are we going to give it to Kiade without the kingdom knowing?

Sango- Tell the kingdom it was still birth.

Miroku- Were going to lie.

Sango- You got a better plan.

Miroku- Nope. What about Kirada will he go with her and besides why cant we just leave with the child.

Sango- Because she will feel like she was abandoned and it would be better to say her father died in
battle when her mother was pregnant and her mom died in birth. Then she will believe she was adopted.

Miroku- I see now.



2 - 5 years later

Years past as Sanrikuada grew up with two best friends. Kirada which had been with her her whole life.
And Palyda a friends that shes known for years. But out of them Kirada was a demon. He was a cat
demon with a left to right (not up and down) diamond on his forehead. He had a mane around his neck
(like his mother Kirara). He was a fluffy cat with two sharp teeth that poked out of his mouth. A point on
each ear the went down to the bottom of his ears. Points on all fours that went up to his joint. And points
on his two tails that went up half way up his tail. Last he had a long skinny box above a small fat box on
the tops of all fours, both sides of his bottom jaw and the top of his tail. Palyda (Pal-e-duh) was a
average human with long hair. He was muscler (not to much just strong). He had regular hands and all.
Last was her she was almost the same as Kirada. She had the same ears, tails, Long nails and the box
things in the same places. Also she had long dark brown hair (I forgot to type that Palyda had black
hair). And the skin of her mother (Sango).

Sanrikuada- So what do ya'll want to play today.

Palyda- I don't know. You know if Kirada could transform into a bigger form he could let us ride him.

Sanrikuada- If he would agree to that. Whats pitiful is that Kirada is 5 years old and I read that demon
cats con transform.

Palyda- Yeah*gasps along as Sanrikuada*.

Kiade- What are ye up to today.

Sanrikuada- Were bored and we don't know what to play.

Kiade- Well why wont ya'll come with me and ill show you how to catch food.

Palyda- Not to be rude but were 5 years old.

Sanrikuada- Yeah Kiade were only 5.

Kiade- Well in 4 to 5 years youll be hunting also fighting. Besides what will a little training hurt ill even
see what class of fighting ya'll do good in.

Sanrikuada and Palyda- What better do we got to do.

Sanrikuada- Come on Kirada you can come with us.

Kirada meows and follows the three.



sorry its so short people



3 - The Truth

4 years had past and Sanrikuada had been working on her demon slayer skills as Palyda has been
working on his knight worrier skills. That night Sanrikuada woke up to a squilling noise at the foot of her
bed.

Sanrikuada- Kirada are you alright?

Kirada started to turn and waller on the bed as Sanrikuada called for Kiade to bring a wet rag.

Sanrikuada- Is Kirada going to be alright.

Kiade- Yeah hes turned 9 this year so hes developing his transformation form so he will not be able to
play for 3 days little one.

Sanrikuada- So Kirada will be able to fly.

Kiade- Yes Kirada will be able to fly. *in thoughts* That means Kirada will have to eat a human to be
able to develop and in two days is Sanrikuada and Palydas birthdays. So tomorrow i will tell Sanrikuada
the truth of her past and let her go to see her real parents. And try to convince Palydas parents to let him
go. After all they are best friends then i will sacrifice my life to let Kirada take them and also ill find a new
leader for the village.

Kiade- Go to bed we got a lot to talk about tomorrow and I have a lot to do.

Sanrikuada- Ok night

Kiade put a big smile on her face and went to the next room.

Tomorrow came as Kiade told Sanrikuada to follow her to the Bone Eaters Well.

Sanrikuada- Why are we here Kiade?

Kiade- Look tomorrow is yours and Palydas birthdays so well celebrate it but you need to know
something.

Sanrikuada- What?

Kiade- Your parents are still alive and your a princess.

Sanrikuada- *in a harsh confusing tone* WHAT!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Kiade- I didn't studder its true.



Sanrikuada- So one of them is a demon and the other is human thats what makes me a half demon.

Kiade- Sanrikuada no the story is(she tells Sanrikuada the whole story of her truth and about Kirada)

Sanrikuada- What and why do you have to die?

Kiade- I'm old and I'm soon to die and there will be another leader besides I've convinced Palydas
parent to let him come.

Sanrikuada- So ill leave in 3 days.

Kiade- Yes

Sanrikuada- I know it don't make since but I'm ready to leave and why did you tell me this know?

Kiade- Because i couldn't leave you wondering about you parents and you run away and get killed.

Sanrikuada- I see know.



4 - Kiades death and Kiradas transformation

The next day was almost over and Kiade was preparing for the sacrifice that was being held.

Kiade- Do you remember were to go and to get you equipment kids?

Sanrikuada and Palyda- Yes.

Kiade- Good now don't forget me.

Sanrikuada- You were like family to me how could I?

Palyda- Yeah who could?

A horn blowed loud and long then Kiade stepped forward to Kirada as he raged with the fury of his
transformation. A villager was making people hold Kirada with ropes so he didn't kill the wrong person.
Moments past as the announcer told the people to let go of Kirada. Next thing Kiade was dead and
Kirada transformed. He looked the same but had lightning around his 2 tails and the bottoms of his legs.
Sanrikuada and Palyda were stunned as Kirada was now calm.

Sanrikuada- People Palyda and I must leave now I trust that the next leader will take care of the village
like Kiade did. So good bye.

Sanrikuada and Palyda hopped on Kirada and they flew off into the forest.

sorry people this one is realy short but the next one should be good



5 - The journey and a new home

Palyda- Do you know were your going Kirada.
It was early in the morning for they left at midnight when Kiade was killed so all Kirada did was roll his
eyes.
Sanrikuada- Dont bother Kirada to much i mean we only slept 2 hours.
Palyda- Cant blame ya. Hey what about breakfast. I can go get water while you start a fire and Kirada
gets the fish.
Sanrikuada- Good idea. Kirada go to the ground.
Kirada wemt to the ground as ordered and the took there wepons incase a demon and slipt apart. 15
minutes past as they all got ready to eat roasted fish. Even thow they had teeth marks in them but they
were cleaned.
Palyda- So we all ready to leave we have little time before the village wakes up.
Sanrikuada- Whats so important about them waking up.
Palyda- Dont be stupid theyll see you and Kirada. They wont know your their princess.
Sanrikuada- Good point. Lets get going.
They flew off in a matter of seconds as they saw a giant kingdom ahead.
Sanrikuada- That must be it.
Palyda- Its bigger than i thought it would be.
Sanrikuada- No time to waste lets go.
Kirada took in amazing speed and fy off and in 5 minutes they were there.
Palyda- Come on no time to waste.
Sanrikuada- We cant theres a barrier up--ahhhhh whats happening to me.
Kirada started roaring as both of them started to lose power.
Palyda- Its a barrier set by a monk or prist. Youll get back ill bring the queen and king out then.
Kirada and Sanrikuada steped back and reganed power. Palyda was at a big door as it opened with a
big creak. He saw a couple starring down at him with pleasent smiles. A lady said she never saw him in
these parts and said her name was Sango and her husband (the dude beside her) was Miroku and they
were the queen and king.
Sango- What brings you here?
Palyda- Your hinness its a long story but you daughter and her compaignion is outside you barrier
waiting to see you.
Miroku- My daughter. Is her name Sanrikuada and her compaignion Kirada.
Palyda- Yes you hinness they are and their waiting for youll.
Sango and Miroku- Take us to her.
Outside the village They saw Sanrikuada and Kirada. Then Sango ran and hugged her so did Miroku.
Sango- Why are you here Sanrikuada?
Sanrikuada explaned the whold story as Sango and Miroku took the barrier down and took her into the
palace.
Sanrikuada Palyda and Kirada starred in amazment. Then a servant came and handed all 3 royal stuff.
Palyda- One question why am i getting this stuff im only her friend.
Miroku- You were her friend her whole life and you got her here safe thats why.
Palyda-Ohhhhhhhhhhh.
Sango- Youll can all stay if you wont.



Sanrikuada- Thats a problem Palyda still has his parents in the other village.
Sango-Ohhhhhhhhh. Well i dont think his parents would mind him staying for a couple of days.
Palyda- Ok thats fine with me.
Miroku- Sango my dear did you ever stop to think about what the village would think of us lieing to them.
Sango- I did but im changing a rule and im going to tell them the whole story.
Miroku- Ok just wondering.
The village awoke as Sango got people to ring the bells for a annoucment. She told the whole village
every thing even the new law. people at first thought she was stupid but it was their princess so they
allowed it. Sanrikuada said she finally found a new homeand a life.



6 - Good Bye Palyda

Days went by as Palyda decided he had to go or it would worry his family. It was late when he thought
that so he decided to tell Sanrikuadas family he would be leaving.
Sanrikuada- Your my best friend!
Palyda- I know its just you have to understand I gotta go now their worring about me. I promise ill visit
when i can.
Sanrikuada- Promise.
Palyda- Promise.
He bent over to her and slightly kissed her on the cheek as he left her there cold and tear filled.
Sanrikuada- Good bye.
Sango came out to tell Sanrikuada and Palyda breakfast was ready but in her amazment she saw her
daughter tear filled and Palyda gone.
Sango- Whats wrong and wheres Palyda?
Sanrikuada- He had to go and he was my best friend.
Sango- Look well talk about this later. Breakfast is getting cold.
Sanrikuada- K
Sango wiped her tear stained face and brought her in. They all ate breakfast as Miroku asked if they
wanted to go to the lake outside the village to swim. Both girls even Kirada agreed to this. They all swam
as Sango called for Sanrikuada to follow her to the hill. As they sat on the hill Sango spoke.
Sango- You loved him didnt you.
Sanrikuada started to blush a faint shade of red.
Sango- Did you.
Sanrikuada- .......y...yes i did love him. None of the others accepted me and Kirada.
Sango- Its all right I understand I also think hes a good guy.
Sanrikuada- You do?.?
Sango- Yes I do. Come on cheer up now hell be back so lets put this aside and swim.
Sanrikuada- OK!.!
They got back and swam for hours as a screech was heard in the kingdom.
Miroku- What was that?
Sango- I dont know but im not gonna wait to find out.
Sanrikuada- LETS GO! KIRADA!
Kirada changed into his big form as they all got on but Kirada wasent paying attention to the heavy load.
Then he flew off. In a matter of seconds they made it to the kingdom to see everyone being terrorised by
a musclar man on a horse. He had a whip in his right hand and the rein in his left. Sango got her
boomarang and slung it across houses and hit the man arm. It sliced on and blood spued everywhere.
Miroku used a paper thing and stuck it on his forhead as it zapped him. Sanrikuada noticed it was a
puppet made by a demon. She took out some poison gas Kiade gave her when she was 5. Sango and
Miroku looked at her to notice she was a demon slayer like Sango.
Miroku- You never told us you were a demon slayer.
Sanrikuada- I forgot to menchun that.
Sango- No time for talking more fighting.
Miroku and Sanrikuada- Right.
They all fought and in a matter of minutes the puppet was killed when Miroku took his staff and stabed



him in the heart.



7 - Time togather the others

Miroku- Sango, Sanrikuada lets go home we got a lot to talk about.
Sango and Sanrikuada- K
They all maneged to get back without be occupied. Once at the palace they sat around a glass table.
Sango- Let me guess you think Naroku is back.
Miroku- Yeah I do.
Sanrikuada- Who is Naroku?
Sango- That is a long story all I can say is that *tells her the whole story seeing how her duagther beged
her to*
Miroku- Yeah do you understand now.
Sanrikuada- Yeah I think i do.
Kirada gasped as well did Sango and Miroku. Hours passed as they got ready to set off to find the old
gang.
Sanrikuada- Well who are these others that you two are talking about?
Sango- Well they are our best friends.
Miroku- Their names are Kagome she is one that can put a smile on your face at any time. Inuyasha he
is stubborn and hates to talk about his thoughts. Kirara died when she gave birth to the litter Kirada was
in also the other kittens. Shippo he maybe grown up by now but he was a little kid when he was in the
group but before Sango and I. Last the was Myouga who hardly stayed in fights all did was tell us stuff
and leave.
Sanrikuada- I see. So who is going to stay in charge.
Sango- Miroku's uncle.
Sanrikuada- Who ever he is as long as he doesnt to any thing bad.
Miroku- Dont worry I have a barrier around the kingdom so a demon cant get in the barrier will drain its
energy. That also counts for half demons exept you.
They finally got every thing they needed and headed off to a giant cave hours away.
Sango- Shippo are you here we got to tell you something.
Just then a bunch of fox demon jumped out and had javalins all around the 3.
Miroku- Its all right were your friends. All we want to do is see Shippo and then well leave.
A muscular fox then headed of to Shippos room and brought him out.
Shippo- Sango Miroku is that you.
Sango- Yeah we need to tell you something.
Shippo- What is it.
Miroku- Our village is being attacked by the same puppets that Naroku used back then and we came to
get the old group back together and diffet him or this could be his son were up against. I just dont know
who it is. One last thing youve gotten a whole lot taller ever since your taller than me acually.
Sango- Hes not lieing your taller than him.
Shippo- Thanks
Shippo then notices a young 10 year old behind the two with her hands behind her head sitting on a
giant cat.
Shippo- Whos that?
Sango- Thats our duagther dont you remamber form back then and what we did with her. And the cat
shes sitting on is Kirada. Kiraras kitten but as you *starts crying as Miroku comforts her* died in birth as



long as the other kittens.
Shippo- Whos the dad?
Miroku- *still comforting Sango* We dont know but our guess is a very strong loyal cat.
Shippo- I see.
Sango- *now happy again and out of Mirokus grasp* Well how old are you.
Shippo- Im 14.
Miroku- Yeah but do you wont to help us find Kagome and Inuyasha so we can deffet the enemy
together.
Shippo- Yeah i dont have problem besides it will be fun to see every one again expacliy my step mom.
Sanrikuada- Whos your step mom?
Shippo- Well shes not my step mom its just back then i was 4 when my parents were slayn *now on his
knee with his right hand on her shoulder* so she treated me like a son to her so she was my step mom.
Sanrikuada- You still dint anwser my question.
Shippo- It was Kagome.
Sanrikuada- Oh.
They all followed Shippo seeing how he said he could probably sniff out Inuyasha then they could find
Kagome. They searched for a day and finally they found both of them leaning against a hut on a small
hill.
Sango- Kagome Inuyasha its us and we have to tell youll something.
Kagome- Sango its been years and whos the kid. Wait dont tell me that was the one that was sent away
with Kiade.
Miroku- Yeah it is her.
Inuyasha- So kid whats your nome and Shippo your as tall as me now and how is it going youll.
Sanrikuada- My name is Sanrikuada.
Shippo- And thanks for the compliment Inuyasha also im doing fine.
Miroku- We all are fineold friend.
Kagome- So what brings you all her?
Sango tells the story to them then she is interupted by a boy running out of the woods.
Kagome- Nilope whats wrong and why are you bleeding.
Inuyasha- Kagome thats a stupid question looks like hes been playing around in wolf terriortory.
Sango- So is this yalles kid.
Kagome- Bingo. Thats Nilope.
Inuyasha- 10 years old and he cant even beat up a wolf.
Miroku- Well i doubt you could beat up a wolf when you were 10.
Sango- Well in need to finish because this is important.
She finally finished what she was saying and the other 3 joined the new quest.
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